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ELECTROENCEPHALOGRAPHY. A Symposium onI its Various Axspects. By
W. Grey Walter, Denis Hill, XW. A. Cobb, D. Whitteridge, G. D. Greville
& M. E. Heppenstall. Edited By Denis Hill, M.B., F.R.C.P. and Geoffrey
Parr. With a Foreword bv Prof. E. D. Adrian, O.M., F.R.S. Macdonald
& Co. 78s.
'IHIS is the first comprehensive' text-book on EIlectroenceplhalography. Tlhe authlos' object is to
produce a guide for clinici-ans wvho wvill use electr)oencephalography as an ai(l to (iagnosis. The
technical aspects wvhich, for- medical imien without training in electronics, ho111o inany torrors,
are covered in the first sixty pages. 'l'his is not easy reading.
Dr. Grey Walter is responsible for most of this book, and has contributed chapters on
technique, normal rhythms and epilepsy. There is one criticism which, I fear, holds true for
many papers on electroencephalography, that is the impression given of the value of the
electroencephalogr,am in the diagnosis of epilepsy. In the reviewer's opinion, specific diagnostic
features occur- only in about 10 per cent. of records at the most. Mild abnormality has little
value for- the particular patient whose welfare is the clinician's lot. A little pr;ictical help in the
use of photic stimiiulation and intravenous Cardiazol in the diagnosis of epilepsy 'would have
becin of ititelest to many.
T1hel-e is an excellent chapter oti Neuroplhysiology by f). WVhitter-idge which covers a difficult
subject in a very concise and intelligilble wvay.
This is a specialized book and caninot be of mnuclh value fromii a general physician's point of
viewv, and, in any case, makes difficult reading mainly on account of the subject's jargon.
Howvever, it is invariable to anyone who is actively engaged in this field of study and not the
least of its attractions is the profusion of references. J. H. D. M.
OPHTHALMIC OPERAT1IONS. By Seymour Philps, F.R.C.S., Surgeon-in-
Charge of the Eye Department, Saint Bartholomew's Hospital, London;
Surgeon to the Moorfields, Westminlster and Central Eye Hospital, London.
Bailli6re, Tindall & Cox. Pp. xii + 402 with 511 illustrations. Cr. 4to. 50s.
THIS beautifully produced text-book of eye surgery is valuable as a notable exposition of current
methods practised in British hospitals. A feature of the boo)k is the excellence of the illustrations,
which have been drawn by the author or1 plhotograplhed either- by himi or undler his supervision.
rhese make very clear the already lucid (lescription given in thle text.
All interested in ophthalmic surgery will derive benefit fron alperusal of this text-book, wvhich
is enlivened by many apt comments and illuminating quotations. An example of whalt is in store
meets the reader in the first paragraph, where Brudeniell Carter is quoted to the effect that those
people will never become ambidextrous who wvere born amnbisinistrous.
The value of this book to the practising ophthalmic sur-geon lies in the autlhor's constant
vigilance to maintain asepsis and to point out flaws in technique which mnay, througl
contamination of a clean wvound, spoil an otherwise perfect operation. Others wvill be intereste(d
in hlis advocacy of dry heat for sterilising sharp instruments, and their optical control by use
of a microscope with a low powver objective kept for the purpose in the theatre.
,Mr. Philps sets out in detail the techniques he himself prefers, and refrains from confusing
the issue by lengthy discussion of alternative methods. The reader is thus left in possession of
recommended procedures which have prove(1 in constant use to give satisfactory results.
The pride of those contributing to the format of this volume is indicated by the fact that onl
an early palge are given details of the text-type-Monotype 12 point Times New Roman cast
on 14 point. Ihe names of the suppliers of the paper and the binders are also recorded.
This volume, wvhich is a worthy successor to that of the same name by Grimsdale and
l1rewvertoni, should prove of much value to the present and coming generation of ophthalmic
surgeons. J. A. C.
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